OBCA ALL-STAR GAME ROSTERS
JUNE 1, 2019

Class B Team
Josh Lynch – Kinta
Conner Boydston – Big Pasture
Noah Claussen – Duke
Braden Ray – Kinta
Dakota Reedy – Carney
Jaylon Staton – Chattanooga
Jett Snowden – Calumet
Alex Leon – Lookeba-Sickles
Kris Fargo – Freedom
Adam Deatherage – New Lima
Coach Jacob Mayfield

Class C Team
Cason McLemore - Cyril
C.J. Briley – Wright City
Cale Lazenby - Glencoe
Dante Lightfoot - Frontier
Mason Hart – Pond Creek Hunter
Bobby Rose - Whitesboro
Conner Norman - Frontier
Bryson Sherlin – Velma Alma
Bryce Conley - Strother
Abel Miramontes - Vici
Shane McLemore – Cyril

Class 2A Team
Tate Cathcart – Hooker
Sando Hill – Vanoss
Justin Seay – Rejoice Christian
Gabe Gouge – Dale
Jalen Johnson – Hobart
Dayken Rackley – Marlow
Hugo Rodriguez – Hennessey
Joey D’Angleo – Carnegie
Johnathon Buskirk – Regent Prep
Darian James – Rock Creek
Coach Brady Page - Hennessey

Class 3A Team
Tyler Sperry - Spiro
Trevor Burns – Metro Christian
Jacob Mershon – Metro Christian
Malik Gilliam – Star Spencer
R.J. Weeks – Kingston
Conner Brister - Kingston
Houston Greggs - Hugo
Moun’Tae Edmundson, Jr. - Centennial
Kolton Childers - Chisholm
Zach Hale – Christian Heritage
Bryan Flam – Metro Christian

Class 4A
Jace Jordan–Broken Bow
Christian Braveheart-Anadarko
David Miller- Bethany
Theran Smith-Byng
Dylan Hahn-Piedmont
Kevin Wilson-Duncan
Tre Carolina-Putnam City
J.D. Ray-Midwest City
Coach Mike Banfield – Mannford

Class 5A
Jake Banfield–Mannford
Corey Coleman-John Marshall
Garrett Rouse-Tuttle
Dyson Plumlee-El Reno
Zach Leblance-McAlester
Peyton Dees-Collinsville
Hunter Staton-Stillwater
Seth Hurd-BT Washington
Coach Daniel Cunnigham – Putnam City

Class 6A
Holden Bartosovsky-Elgin
Patrick Garrett – John Marshall
Connor Slater-Elgin
Mark Berry-Lawton Ike
Kobe Higgins-Del City
Camryn Dennis-Sapulpa
Logan Dolan-Broken Arrow
DeAndre Love-Shawnee

CLASS 4A/5A/6A TEAMS WILL BE SPLIT INTO TWO TEAMS AT A LATER DATE.